Con Edison Citizen Participation Plan 2008

1) Initial Notification
- Notify stakeholders: elected officials, community board, community groups
- Notify property owner
- Does property owner request voluntary exposure screening?
  - YES
    - Obtain access agreement
    - Property inspection/schedule testing
    - Perform testing
    - Transmit results to NYSDEC/NYSDOH, property owner
    - Approval received: distribute fact sheet, update document repositories; optional public meeting or availability session
  - NO
    - Notify property owner
    - Obtain access agreement for site characterization study
- Remediaion action required?
  - NO
    - Remediaion investigation required?
      - YES
        - Develop SCS work plan and submit to NYSDEC/NYSDOH for approval
        - Approval received: distribute fact sheet, update document repositories; optional public meeting or availability session
      - NO
        - Distribute updated fact sheet, update document repositories; optional public meeting or availability session
        - Provide SCS report to property owner
        - Transmit SCS report to NYSDEC/NYSDOH
  - YES
    - Perform additional testing
- Additional testing required?
  - NO
    - NO further action required
  - YES
    - Remediaion investigation required?
      - YES
        - Develop remedial investigation work plan and submit to NYSDEC/NYSDOH for approval
        - Approval received: distribute updated fact sheet, update document repositories; optional public meeting or availability session
      - NO
        - Remediaion action required?
          - NO
            - Remediaion action completed: distribute fact sheet, update document repositories
          - YES
            - Remediaion action required?
              - NO
                - NO further action required
              - YES
                - Remediaion action required?
                  - NO
                    - NO further action required
                  - YES
                    - Perform additional testing
- Additional testing required?
  - NO
    - NO
  - YES
    - Remediaion investigation required?
      - YES
        - Develop AAR and submit to NYSDEC/NYSDOH for preliminary approval
        - Distribution updated fact sheet, update document repositories, hold public meeting
        - Provide AAR report to property owner
        - Transmit AAR report to NYSDEC/NYSDOH
      - NO
        - 30-day public comment period begins: distribute updated fact sheet, update document repositories, hold public meeting
        - Final approval received/ work begins
- Resubmit AAR to NYSDEC/NYSDOH with public comments for final approval if necessary
- Based on site specific conditions an Interim Remedial Measure (IRM) may be conducted at any point in this process. Upon approval by NYSDEC of an IRM work plan, public communications and participation will be maintained, including distribution of an updated fact sheet, updating of document repositories, and holding an optional public meeting or availability session.

6) Remedial Action and Post-remedial Monitoring
- Distribute fact sheets; hold public meetings/ availability sessions as needed (ongoing through remediation)
- Additional remedial action required?
  - NO
    - Post-remedial monitoring if necessary
  - YES
    - Remediaeate additional impacted areas (determined on site by NYSDEC)
- Certificate of No Further Action issued by NYSDEC